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Hon. President: Lord Tweedsmuir
FROM THE CHAIRMAN
What an inspiring weekend we had in March! The Peebles
Hydro once again proved an ideal centre – the Buffet and
Saturday Dinner were excellent; Ursula’s talk on the Friday
evening was a superb aperitif for the
subsequent purchase of her
biography of JB; and the fascinating
reminiscences of three previous
Chairmen – Eileen Stewart, Kate
Love and Alasdair Hutton – were
icing on the cake. What with the
coach trip down the Tweed valley to
Abbotsford; the knowledgeable
guides who took us round Scott’s
baronial pad; the dash back to
Broughton, where we were royally
entertained for lunch and had
the intellectual repast (!) of
the AGM; and the Sunday
service in the Manor church;
who could ask for more?
Well, more will be
available next Spring. We
have the dates – 20th to 22nd
March; the Hotel – the 4*
Jurys Inn in Derby; Speakers
for both the Friday Buffet and the Saturday Dinner;
negotiations ongoing with the Samuel Johnson Society, for
a visit to his Birthplace Museum in Lichfield; and a coach
company lined up. I will be revisiting Lichfield later this
Summer, to work out the logistics and timings, which will
probably see our group split so we can visit both the
museum and the atmospheric cathedral. I will also get
further details about the best plans for lunch. We have not
had an AGM/Annual Dinner in the north Midlands before,
so do book early with the indefatigable Mike Edwards.
This September sees our fourth Society Conference at St.
John’s College in Durham. I have already had deposits from
the same number of members as in 2015, but am anxious to
get a few more. The total cost is £205 and further details
can speedily be sent to those of you who might now want to
come (nebuly@hotmail.co.uk). All rooms have en suite
facilities. A reminder that the topic for discussion is John
Buchan and Empire.
At the AGM, David Buchan, Clare Dodds, Andrena and
Bill Telford, and myself were re-elected onto the Council
for a further three years. I am delighted that Peter Harland
has also joined us. I end by paying a heartfelt tribute to all
those on the Council, and other members who ensure that
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the Society is well-run and in good heart. This Newsletter is proof
of that (and I thank the Telfords for their dedication and
expertise); and we can look forward to another Journal due out in
the autumn, under the skilful editorship of Michael Redley.
Kenneth Hillier
Excerpt from Lyne and Manor Church News, May, 2019
On Sunday, March 31st, the John Buchan Society came to
Manor Kirk. John Buchan had written, in John Burnet of
Barns:
“I forded Tweed below the island, and took the road up the
further bank by Lyne and Stobo. The haze was lifting off the
great Manor Water hills; the Red Syke looked very distant in
the morning light; and far beyond all Dollar Law and the high
hills about Manorhead were flushed with sunlight on their
broad foreheads... Before me the Lyne Water hills were green
as grass with no patch of heather and, to the left, the mighty
form of Scrape, half clothed in forest, lay quiet and sunlit. I
know of no fairer sight on earth, for in my mind there is a
grace, a wild loveliness in Tweedside like a flower garden on
the edge of moorland, which is wholly its own.”
John Burnet of Barns, 1898.
This extract is one of the reasons the John Buchan Society
came to Manor Kirk on 31st March. It was the Society’s 40th
anniversary and the annual gathering always concludes with a
local church service. Given JB’s compelling links with the
Manor Valley, it was lovely that many of us could attend
church on that day. Numbered in
our midst were Ken and Margaret
Macrae. Margaret’s father, Rev.
Alexander Gillespie, OBE,
FRCPE, was minister of Lyne and
Manor from 1952-1963. Margaret
so enjoyed being back and knew a
number of the congregation.
We were made to feel so welcome
and Malcolm [the minister] preached a thought provoking yet
amusing sermon. The Lesson was read by William Galbraith,
the Society’s Canadian Council member and author of John
Buchan, Model Governor-General, the first in-depth account
of JB’s time in Canada.
Deborah Stewartby
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NEWS FROM THE JOHN BUCHAN STORY MUSEUM

JB BIOGRAPHY WELL RECEIVED

From Ian Buckingham

One of the highlights of the AGM weekend in Peebles was a
talk by Ursula Buchan on the writing of her new biography
of JB, Beyond the Thirty-Nine Steps, advance copies of
which were available to attendees and which were quickly
snapped up. Ursula detailed the process she followed in
researching, constructing and writing the biography, thus
providing a fascinating insight into the work that goes into
producing an important and
substantial work of biographical nonfiction, from the original 20,000 word
proposal to the finished book.

Our 2019 season kicked off from the 1st April this year, with an
exciting new cabinet display dedicated to the First Nations of
Canada and JB’s involvement with them. Visitors have been
impressed by this and it’s a great talking point for our volunteers to
point out to them.
The headdress presented by ‘Chief Shot on Both Sides’ to JB
finally arrived from the Bournemouth
Museum and is on loan to us for two
seasons. We also purchased a £25 replica
via the internet for children to try on and
be engaged with the story! We took the
opportunity to develop a temporary
exhibition about the Royal Visit to Canada
by King George V1 and Queen Elizabeth
in 1939. The visit was a great success and
we have many letters, photos and bits and
pieces to illustrate this tour.

In carrying out her research, Ursula
made use of material held by the
National Library of Scotland, Queen’s
University, Ontario, and Cambridge
University Library. She also had
access to the Thomas Nelson
Collection, the James Redfearn
papers, the archives held by the John Buchan Story Museum
in Peebles and also to private family papers (though one of
the difficulties encountered was that of reading JB’s
handwriting!).

With various group visits and school
outreach, our volunteers and
Committee have been very busy this
season. We are also trialling free entry
this year to encourage everyone to
take a look in the Museum - our
visitor numbers have risen (although
some people only stay for 10
minutes!) and we seem to be
receiving a good income flow from donations into our collection
box and extra shop sales. New external signage and leaflets are also
raising our profile. The main objective is to ‘spread the word’ about
JB and his family, so this is working very well.

Given the extent of JB’s publications and the weight of
material on record, it is no surprise to find that the original
manuscript ran to over 150,000 words. Of interest is the
photograph chosen for the book jacket, an unusual shot of
JB with the smoke of his cigarette wreathing upwards over
his head.
Publication of the book took place on April 18, and this was
followed by a launch in London at which more than 30
descendants of John Buchan were present! The biography
has been very well received, with enthusiastic notices in The
Times, Sunday Times, FT, Spectator, and Country Life.
Taylor Downing in History Today, Vol 69: 7 (July, 2019) and
Kevin Jackson in Literary Review (Monday, July 15, 2019—
see https://literaryreview.co.uk/he-went-from-peak-to-peak)
reported favourably on the book and among honourable
mentions was that by Robert Fulford in the National Post,
June 28, 2019 (see https://nationalpost.com/opinion/robertfulford-lord-tweedsmuir-the-near-forgotten-near-canadian?
utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1561
721916).

Later in the season we will be involved with the Peebles Arts
Festival – a guided walk around the town with readings (Sun
25th Aug from 2pm) and an evening talk on Anna Buchan by
Deborah Stewartby (Thurs 29th Aug at 7pm). This keeps the
Museum alive locally as well as attracting visitors who are staying
in the town.
Our volunteers are fantastic and the Committee work hard to keep
the wheels running smoothly and we are now half way through yet
another satisfying season. Please visit the website for latest news
and updates at www.johnbuchanstory.co.uk

Since then Ursula has been in demand to speak on the
subject of the book, with an interview on Radio
Northampton, and engagements to speak at the Oundle
Literary Festival on August 1 (7.30; St Peter's Church, North
St, Oundle PE8 4AL) and on October 19, 12.00-1.00 at the
Berwick Literary Festival (Holy Trinity Parish Centre,
Berwick): see https://berwickliteraryfestival.com/event/
ursula-buchan/. We congratulate Ursula on a splendid
achievement in documenting the life and times of JB in a
style, with a command of language, and with the telling
description, that emulate the genius of her grandfather.

JB in full First Nation regalia presides over the AGM lunch at
Broughton Village Hall

Guide to JB’s Writings
Peter Thackeray of Crask Books has started to produce a guide to JB's writing which will be sent out by email approximately
fortnightly. This complements Blanchard but also expands on the themes of the books and also any variations in binding and/or
'special' editions. At the moment this goes only to those on Crask Books mailing list but if you would like to receive future copies
(and those issued thus far) please contact Peter at peter.thackeray@ntlworld.com. Only email copies will be produced as the cost of
printing and mailing would be prohibitive.
There is no charge for this guide.
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SOCIAL MEDIA

JOURNAL DUE IN AUTUMN 2019

(WEBSITE, FACEBOOK & TWITTER)

Following on from the 2018/40th
anniversary issue of the John Buchan
Journal, which brought us a cornucopia
of fascinating articles, we await with
anticipation the 2019 issue of the
Journal. Editor Michael Redley tells us
that the contents will include a record
of the discussion at the Peebles AGM
on the origins of the Society, a review
of Ursula Buchan’s biography of JB,
Beyond the
Thirty-Nine
Steps,
a
consideration of
JB as a journalist, new thinking on JB’s
brother Willie (pictured), JB’s view of
William Wordsworth and a preview of
the Society’s 2019 conference at St
John’s College, Durham, focusing on
JB and imperialism. Intriguingly, there
may be snippets about the man who
recently won his round of Mastermind
with questions on Buchan, the
emergence of the visitors’ book of the
boarding house at Broadstairs at which
the Buchans were staying when JB began The Thirty-Nine
Steps, and the question as to whether Simon Shama has had
second thoughts on JB and anti-semitism. All in all this edition
promises to be a treasure-trove for all Buchanites.

Changes to the John Buchan Society website (accessible at
<http://www.johnbuchansociety.co.uk/thesociety.htm>) are in
view. At its Council meeting in March, members approved a
report and recommendations produced by Dr William
Telford, following the results of a questionnaire distributed to
the Council asking respondents to consider what might be
done to update and improve the site. Council recommended
that we approach a professional company, or someone with
professional expertise in website construction and
management, to refurbish the website. The questionnaire
report and its recommendations would inform this process.
Quotations for the redesign and reconstruction of the website
would be sought for the approval of Council by next year. A
web manager would be appointed from the Society to
maintain the website on a regular basis thereafter, and a web
content manager and a Council Sub-Committee would
supervise the content. Dr Telford agreed to chair a Media
Sub-Committee in the interim to carry forward these
recommendations.
If you’d like to see a copy of the report, or have comments
on the website yourself, do send us an email
(aeandwr.telford@btinternet.com). If you have expertise in
website construction and management, and would like to
volunteer to act as our website manager, or can suggest
someone else who would be suitable, we’d be delighted to
hear from you.
For members with access to Facebook, there’s much of
interest to be found also on the John Buchan Society
Facebook page. Recent posts comment on Ursula Buchan’s
biography of JB and the Annual AGM/Weekend in Peebles.
And if you want up to date snippets of relevant news on
Twitter, check out @johnbuchansoc. Thanks to JBSoc
Secretary, Clare Dodds, for keeping us all posted.

JOHN BUCHAN SCHOOL, GERMANY
From Mike Paterson
2019 has seen the loss of a little-known but significant memorial to JB, with the closure of the John Buchan School at Sennelager in
Germany.
This was a primary school for the children of British Army personnel. It was within a major garrison that has existed in this part of
Westphalia (the terrain is ideal for tank-exercises!) since 1945. British forces are now being withdrawn and the infrastructure that
supported them – hospitals, schools, shops and social facilities – will disappear. Children and teachers will be scattered throughout the
world. Even among a Service community accustomed to periodic moves, this has been a very sad occasion.
The School was opened in 1975 by – as a plaque recalls – the second Lord Tweedsmuir. To the pupils, John Buchan was not just a name.
When my wife and I visited them in April for the events that would mark its closure, we found them well-informed – and curious – about
him. I gave a talk on JB’s work and career to which they listened with close attention, and they asked a multitude of intelligent questions
afterward. The seniors had all read The Thirty-Nine Steps and knew plot and characters well – as they demonstrated the next day when
they put on for guests a dramatisation of the story. With minimal props and costumes, they gave a splendid performance. We wish all of
them a happy future, and hope that many of them will become lifelong fans.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Thank you very much to the many members who changed their
standing order from £15 each year to the current rate of £18
(and in some cases even paid the arrears). If you still paid £15
on 1 February 2019 it would be appreciated in fairness to all
members were you to ask your bank to change the amount
(which of course can be done yourself if you use E-banking)
before 1 February 2020.
The system for subscription renewals has now changed, in that I
shall now send reminders directly to those members whose
subscription expires at the end of a given year. This has helped
enormously this year in clarifying who pays by standing order
as opposed to annual cheque or bank transfer, and has picked up
a number of changes of address too. The 2020 reminder will
reach you early next January.
Alison Gallico
Membership Secretary,
72 Ravensdowne,
Berwick-upon-Tweed
TD15 1DQ, UK
akgallico@gmail.com
Tel: 01289 302913

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
We are delighted to welcome the following new
members:
Mr Graeme Bedborough, Montrose
Mrs Heather Boyle, Manchester
Ms Valerie Cameron, South Lismore, Australia
Mr Max Craft, Southsea
Mr James Friery, Oneonta, New York, USA
The Revd His Honour Peter Morrell, Nassington
Mr Nicholas Young, London
FAREWELL
We are sorry to say a sad goodbye to:
Mr John Bridle, East Grinstead, West Sussex
Mr John Finley, Hudson, New York, USA

REMINDER:

CALLING ALL MARMALADE LOVERS!

JOHN BUCHAN SOCIETY CONFERENCE,

John Buchan’s granddaughter, Laura Crackanthorpe, has
sent us information on a fascinating sideline to the JB
heritage. Laura is one of the judges at the World’s Original
Marmalade Festival, held annually at Dalemain, Penrith,
Cumbria, and now in its 14th year. The festival began with
50 entrants and now hosts over 2,000. Competitors from all
over the world, as well as throughout
the UK, enter their marmalade in a
variety of categories, including the
‘Macnab’, which specifies a
marmalade that would team with ‘fur,
fish or fowl’! Laura is pictured with
this year’s winner of the Macnab
category, Cath Brown, and she hopes
that some of our readers could be
persuaded to enter the competition
next year. The 2020 Marmalade
Competition will open this December
and the Awards & Festival will take
place on 14th & 15th March
2020. Details can be found at https://
www.dalemain.com/marmalade-festival. (Photo courtesy of
Laura Crackanthorpe.)

St John’s College, Durham, Sept. 6th-8th, 2019
With a theme of “John Buchan and Empire”, this promises to be
an exciting and stimulating examination of JB’s relation to and
thinking on the subject of Empire. Topics covered will be Willie
and Anna Buchan’s India, JB’s own
interest in the sub-continent, his
South African experiences, his
articles in the Scottish Review and
The Spectator and a more general
review of his thoughts and writings
on Empire.
Comfortable accommodation will be
available in the Garth (modern ensuite student rooms) and meals and
snacks will be included. There will
be time to explore this historic town
and its wonderful Cathedral. Travel
to the city is convenient by East
Coast rail line, and transport by bus or taxi is available from the
station. The cost is £205.00 (slightly less for those sharing rooms
or for non-residents). Please contact Ken Hillier
(nebuly@hotmail.co.uk) to sign up for what promises to be a
lively and enjoyable occasion.

PLEASE NOTE:
We hope you enjoy reading this newsletter, in whatever format you
access it. In order to cut costs and time we encourage members to
receive it electronically. If you are willing to do so, please send your
email address to the Editors at: aeandwr.telford@btinternet.com.

CORRIGENDA
Our apologies for the error in the January 2019
Newsletter’s IN MEMORIAM: ‘Captain James Scott’
should have read ‘Major James Scott’.
There was also some confusion as to whether our
upcoming conference at St John’s Conference was the
fourth or the sixth of such conferences. While three have
already been held at St John’s College under the direct
auspices of the Society (September, 2013, 2015, 2017),
making this year’s the fourth, there have also been two
other JB conference weekends, arranged by and held at St
Deiniol’s (now Gladstone’s) Library, one in November,
2008, the other in November, 2011.

We are also keen to include contributions from John Buchan Society
members. If you have an item that you think would interest fellow
readers, please forward it to the Editors at the email address above or
by mail to:
Drs A. & W. Telford, Ladywell Cottage, 24 West Road, Ponteland,
Northumberland NE20 9SX.
PHOTOGRAPHS: Unless otherwise indicated, all photographs
were taken by W. R. Telford or obtained via Google Images.
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